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A photonic crystal slab structure with one-dimensional periodicity, obtained by preferential etching of a silicon-on-insulator wafer, is
numerically investigated in 3-D. The etched grooves are considered to be filled either with an isotropic or with a Nematic Liquid Crystal
(NLC) material. The molecular director is calculated using a consistent model of NLC reorientation under an external voltage. Different
structures together with a broad range of voltage values are numerically simulated by means of a three-dimensional finite-difference time-
domain method. The shifting of the photonic bandgap induced by the applied voltage, as well as its sensitivity in terms of refractometric
applications, are discussed for a range of different structure geometries. [DOI: 10.2971/jeos.2009.09017]
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1 INTRODUCTION
Photonic Crystals (PhCs) are periodic optical structures in
one, two or three dimensions and due to their property of
prohibiting light transmission inside a certain range of wave-
lengths they have attracted continually growing attention in
the field of sensing systems and communications [1]. For the
design and fabrication of PhCs several materials such as semi-
conductors [2], metals [3] and magnetic materials [4] have
been proposed over the last years. Among these materials
the Silicon-On-Insulator (SOI) heterostructure appears to be
promising. It provides strong optical confinement due to the
high index contrast between silicon and SiO2, it is a rela-
tively low cost material, and moreover it is compatible with
CMOS technology [5]. Indeed, SOI based nanophotonics tech-
nology has demonstrated significant progress in recent years
[6]–[9]. A variety of submicron-scale devices, proven to be
beneficial in terms of sensitivity and compactness, has been so
far produced. In addition, the achievement of light emission
on silicon substrate, as well as the trend to set up a library
of photonic functions, have consolidated the domain of sili-
con photonics [10, 11]. As far as the fabrication of nanostruc-
tures is concerned, several different technologies such as elec-
tron beam lithography (e.g. [12]), deep UV lithography [13]
and nano-imprinting [14] have been developed. Our approach
consists in exploiting the very high selectivity of anisotropic
etching on monocrystalline silicon, which is a process that
naturally leads to very smooth sidewalls and well-controlled
geometries. Based on this principle the design and fabrica-
tion of micro-metre scale optical devices filled with polymers
and Liquid Crystals (LCs) is presented in [15] and the exper-
imental characterisation of the nematic liquid crystal channel
waveguide is reported in [16]. Scaling down this fabrication
method, we have designed slanted PhCs on SOI and studied
their infiltration by a Liquid Crystal (LC). The presence of the
LC in the device is expected to boost it with electrically tun-
able properties at low power consumption [17].
A preliminary theoretical study investigating the optical prop-
erties of the corresponding 2D geometry [18] showed that a
bandgap effectively appears in such a structure. It has also
been described how the bandgap is modified by reorient-
ing the LC infiltrated in the grooves. This structure has thus
appeared promising in terms of fabrication simplicity, hence
cost-effectiveness, and LC integration and control. A more
complete and realistic understanding of the structure requires
a consistent, fully vectorial, three dimensional modelling of
the electro-optical behaviour of the LC-infiltrated PhC. In this
paper, after a brief description of the structure in Section 2,
Section 3 will present the optical behaviour of a PhC infiltrated
with an isotropic material. Emphasis will be put on the influ-
ence of the grating width. Further to this, we will consider
the case of LC infiltration and analyse the subsequent electro-
optical behaviour.
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2 DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE
The 3D structure under investigation is shown in Figure 1. It
is implemented on a SOI substrate, characterized by a top sil-
icon layer of 220 nm thickness and followed by a silica buried
dioxide (BOX) layer of thickness hsub. The BOX layer extends
upon a bulk silicon layer (not shown in Figure 1), which is
considered to be conductive (highly doped). The optical input
waveguide is a silicon rib of width W1 = 450 nm; the width
has been chosen in order to ensure single-mode propagation
for the given height of the waveguide at the wavelength of
1.55 µm. After propagation, light is collected at the exit of
the device by the optical output waveguide of W3 width, as
shown in Figure 1. It is assumed that the exit waveguide can
smoothly regain its initial width W1, which permits single-
mode propagation, via an adiabatic taper transition.
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FIG. 1 Schematic layout of the three dimensional grooved photonic crystal rib waveg-
uide.
The main part of the device, which is responsible for the op-
tical properties studied in the present work, is the PhC itself,
otherwise termed as the grating region. With respect to the
input waveguide, the width of the PhC section is enlarged to
W2 >W1. This region typically involves a small number of pe-
riods of trapezoidal grooves, six in the context of the present
study. The bottom and top bases equal to 370 nm and 50 nm,
respectively, producing a structure with a photonic crystal pe-
riod of D = 420 nm. The grooves are etched by anisotropic
preferential etching, using an alkaline solution as reported in
[18, 19]. The refractive indices of Si and SiO2 for the wave-
lengths here studied (1.3 µm < λ < 2.3 µm) are considered
to be 3.5 and 1.45, respectively. We assume that the grooves
are infiltrated either with an isotropic fluid of index ni or with
a nematic LC of a birefringence ∆n = 0.38 (ordinary index
no = 1.55, extraordinary index ne = 1.93). Finally, the cover is
an ITO-deposited glass plate of refractive index 1.45, which al-
lows the application of an external electric field between cover
and substrate. The gap between the glass cover and the silicon
region is ideally null. However in practice it always has a fi-
nite value hsup, due to imperfections of the fabrication process.
This gap is assumed to be infiltrated with the same material as
in the grooves.
3 STUDY OF THE INFILTRATION OF THE
STRUCTURE
The bandgap tuning properties of the structure were inves-
tigated numerically in the context of a fully anisotropic 3-D
finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) analysis [20]. All nine
components of the dielectric tensor calculated within the
grooves (see Section 3.2.1) are introduced in a custom FDTD
code, while the computational window is terminated by Per-
fectly Matched Layers (PMLs). The computational substrate
extends to 0.5 µm below the Si top layer, while the superstrate
extends 1 µm upwards; both regions are terminated by us-
ing a PML. The waveguide is excited by the fundamental TE
mode supported by a rib waveguide of height h = 220 nm
and width of W1 = 450 nm (see inset in Figure 1). The trans-
mission spectra are acquired by performing an FFT at the exit
of the grating region, before the taper transition (cross-section
AA’, Figure 1) and are normalized with respect to the trans-
mission of a single mode un-patterned silicon rib waveguide
of constant width W1 = W2 = 450 nm and equal length. The
optical structure analysis is initially focused on the case where
the etched area is filled with an isotropic material invariant to
any external tuning and further when the grooves are infil-
trated with a highly birefringent NLC under the application
of the external electrical field.
3.1 Infi l trat ion with an isotropic material
3.1.1 Effect of W2
The first approach to the evaluation of the optical proper-
ties of the 3D structure refers to the case where an isotropic
material infiltrates the grooves. To begin with, the impact on
the bandgap formation in the infiltrated structure is exam-
ined with respect to the variation of the value of the etched
area’s width W2. The overlayer is assumed thick enough, so
that hsup = +∞.
Figure 2 demonstrates the transmission curves assessed for a
structure whose grooves as well as the whole region of the
superstrate are considered to be infiltrated with an isotropic
material of refractive index equal to 1.5, for different values
of W2 ranging from 450 nm to 1200 nm. The reference dashed
curve corresponds to a structure of infinite W1 and W2, sim-
ilar to the case of the two dimensional structures studied in
[18] and here it has been calculated by artificially imposing
periodic conditions along the x-axis in the 3D simulation.
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FIG. 2 Transmission curves calculated for a structure corresponding to grooves in-
filtrated by an isotropic material (n = 1.5), for different values of W2 = 450 nm,
600 nm, 700 nm, 800 nm, 900 nm, 1000 nm, 1100 nm, 1200 nm. The width W1 is kept
fixed at 450 nm. The dashed curve corresponds to the case of the two dimensional
structure (W1 and W2 are infinite, groove and superstrate index equal to 1.5).
The results are indicative of the bandgap properties of the
structure in terms of the variation of the transverse dimen-
sion of the main area of propagation in the waveguide. It
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is observed that for the case where the width of the rib re-
mains invariant (W2 = W1 = 450 nm) the bandgap (blue
curve) is quite narrow and not very well defined. However,
as the etched region becomes successively wider the bandgap
broadens and the edges are becoming more clearly defined.
Moreover the structure tends to qualitatively imitate the op-
tical behaviour of the infinite W2 reference case, although a
direct comparison should also take into account the different
excitation between the 3-D and the 2-D structure.
3.1.2 Effect of refractive index
Next we consider the case of a grating section of W2 =
1000 nm and a finite overlayer hsup. The grooves as well as
the overlayer are considered to be infiltrated with an isotropic
material of various values of refractive index, while the rest of
the superstrate region is glass (n = 1.5). Figure 3 demonstrates
the family of transmission curves corresponding to a filling
material of refractive index varying from n = 1.3 to n = 1.9
with a step of 0.1, when hsup = 200 nm. It can be noticed that
the high-frequency band edge is much more sensitive to the
index change than the low-frequency band edge. As a result,
the bandgap shrinks when increasing the refractive index.
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FIG. 3 Transmission curves calculated for a structure of fixed width W2 = 1000 nm.
The grooves and the overlayer of hsup = 200 nm are infiltrated by an isotropic material
of refractive index n ranging from 1.3 to 1.9.
3.1.3 Refractometric applications
Further insight in the optical properties of the structure is pro-
vided by investigating its sensing capability, in the context
of designing a compact refractometric device, where the un-
known liquid is assumed to infiltrate the grooves of the peri-
odic structure. Similarly to Figure 3 the family of transmission
curves for the infiltration with an isotropic material of refrac-
tive index varying between n = 1.3 and n = 1.9 for three val-
ues of W2 = 750 nm, 1000 nm and 1200 nm and an overlayer
of hsup = 200 nm, is demonstrated. For each different struc-
ture the testing wavelength chosen is the one where the max-
imum transmission takes place: λ = 1472 nm, λ = 1508 nm
and λ = 1526 nm, correspondingly for each structure. All
three maxima occur as expected in the case where the struc-
ture is infiltrated with the material of the highest refractive
index (n = 1.9), while there appears to be a shifting of the
maxima with respect to the width W2 of the structure, towards
the lower frequencies in accordance to Figure 2. Figure 4(b)
demonstrates the normalized transmission for each case at the
above maximum transmission wavelengths as a function of
the refractive index. The transmitted power is higher in the
case of the narrowest structure, while in all cases the normal-
ized transmission appears to increase exponentially with re-
spect to the infiltrated material index. Calculating the sensi-
tivity as defined in [21], Figure 4(b) (inset) demonstrates the
performance of the structure as a sensing device for different
choices of the width W2. It is observed that the structure of
the widest W2 = 1200 nm, apart from providing a sharper
and wider bandgap, exhibits a more efficient performance as
a sensor.
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FIG. 4 (a) Transmission curves calculated for a structure corresponding to grooves
infiltrated by an isotropic material of refractive index n = 41.3 to 1.9 in steps of 0.1,
for W2 = 750 nm, 1000 nm, and 1200 nm. The overlayer is hsup = 200 nm, and
(b) Transmission as a function of refractive index for W2 = 750 nm, 1000 nm, and
1200 nm and (inset) dependance of the sensitivity over the refractive index n.
3.2 Infi l trat ion with a Nematic LC
3.2.1 LC director tuning
Tunable optical properties are achieved in the case where the
etched grooves are considered to be infiltrated by a highly-
birefringent NLC material. The optical properties of this ma-
terial can be altered under the dynamic control of external pa-
rameters, here by applying an electric field perpendicularly to
the substrate.
In order to predict the behaviour and performance of the LC
infiltrated photonic crystal structure, it is necessary to calcu-
late the response of the nematic material to the application of
the external field. The LC director’s configuration is evaluated
via the finite-element method (FEM), based on the weak form
approach to simplify the highly nonlinear iteration equation
[22]. The calculations were performed by taking into account
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the coupling between the electrostatic problem and the mini-
mization of the Oseen-Frank free elastic energy [23] over the
material’s bulk. The static permittivity of the LC is character-
ized by a parallel component of e‖ = 20 and a perpendicular
of e⊥ = 7, while its elastic constants K11, K22 and K33 are equal
to 6.4 pN, 4 pN and 10 pN respectively.
The electric field responsible for the optical tuning is consid-
ered to be applied between an ITO electrode placed above the
residual LC layer and the bottom bulk silicon layer which is
assumed to be a perfect conductor. Thus at the top of the con-
ductor a voltage V is applied, while the bottom of the conduc-
tor is kept grounded and there are no density charges in the
edges of the grooves. At the Si/LC boundary as well as at the
top surface homogeneous strong anchoring conditions are as-
sumed, while periodic conditions are applied at the sidewalls.
The molecules that are adjacent both to the groove’s walls and
the top surface are considered to lie parallel to the groove’s
axis. This boundary condition depends on the interaction be-
tween the LC molecules and the considered surface and in or-
der to impose it, an alignment layer is often used (generally
rubbed or photoaligned polymer or evaporated SiOx). Slanted
grooves permit the deposition of this layer. In the absence of
electric field, the nematic director is everywhere parallel to the
groove’s axis and the tilt and twist angles equal zero. Never-
theless, in the present simulations of the director’s profile, in
order to achieve satisfactory convergence a small pre-tilt and
pre-twist angle of 2◦ is assumed. The application of the electric
field reorientates the LC molecules and leads to the formation
of a director pattern, characterized locally by the tilt and the
twist angles.
As observed in Figure 5 for an indicative set of increasing val-
ues of the applied voltage (V = 10, 40, 120 V), the tilt angle
tends towards 90◦ in the free bulk area, while remaining more
restricted close to the surfaces. Above a saturating value of
the voltage further tuning of the director is no longer possi-
ble. A more detailed prediction of the behaviour of the tilt
angle of the material is presented in Figure 5(a) where the
average tilt angle is calculated along the y axis, in the mid-
dle of the structure, for various values of the applied voltage.
In the residual layer when a voltage close to the saturating
value is applied the average tilt angle θav is almost equal to
the maximum value (90◦) and it is obvious that tilting in this
(a) (b)
h =
220nm
hsup =
200nm
o
o
o
o
o
o
V = 40V V = 120VV = 10V6
FIG. 5 Nematic director tuning in a single trapezoidal groove etched in silicon: (a)
average tilt angle along the y axis, in the middle of the structure, and (b) impact on
the tilt angle under the application of a voltage equal to 10 V, 40 V and 120 V. Arrows
show the electric field lines.
area is more efficient than in the grooved region where the
LC molecules are restricted by the anchoring conditions. For
this structure where the substrate extends to 500 nm and hsup
equals to 200 nm (Figure 6) the saturating value of the voltage
can be estimated approximately equal to 150 V, as observed in
Figure 5(a). Beyond this voltage no significant further switch-
ing of the material has been observed. The value of the satu-
rating voltage is related to the thickness of the substrate, and it
becomes lower as the substrate becomes thinner. Nevertheless
as shown in Figure 5, even under the application of more mod-
erate voltages (40 V) the tilting of the director almost reaches
the 70% of its fully switched state.
It should be stressed that the discontinuity observed in Fig-
ure 5(a) at the point where the residual layer begins should
not be perceived as a discontinuity in the physical problem of
the LC tilting, but as simply a product of the abrupt change in
the number of the values participating in the averaging of the
tilt angle due to the geometry of the structure.
3.2.2 Band-edge electric tuning
In order to predict the optical behaviour of the structure after
the infiltration of the grooves with the nematic material and
under the application of the external field, the evaluation of
the optical tensor from the tilt and twist angle is required.
In the following the 3D optical tensor is derived by extrud-
ing the 2D director data as calculated in Section 3.2.1 on the
y− z cross-section along the x axis of the grooves (Figure 6).
Although via this approximation the exact behaviour of the
liquid crystal in the side edges of the grooved region is ig-
nored and edge effects are not taken into account, it has been
considered an efficient choice; such phenomena take place lo-
cally and far away from the central guiding region, therefore
they are not expected to severely influence the waveguiding
properties of the structure.
In accordance with the isotropic case the computational sub-
strate extends to 0.5 µm, the superstrate to 1 µm, while the
Tilt
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FIG. 6 y − z cross section of the structure demonstrated in Figure 1. The director
calculated in Section 3.2.1 for a single groove is repeated for all six grooves and
extruded along the x axis, resulting in the formation of the (a) tilt and (b) twist
pattern.
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FIG. 7 Transmission curves calculated for a structure corresponding to LC- infiltrated
grooves (no = 1.55, ne = 1.93), superstrate index ns = 1.5, for applied voltages V =
0, 10, 30, 40, 100, 120 V and width (a) W2 = 750 nm and (b) W2 = 1200 nm.
residual layer hsup equals to 200 nm. The NLC infiltrating the
grooves is characterized by extraordinary and ordinary in-
dices of ne = 1.93 and no = 1.55, respectively. The cover is
assumed to be glass (ns = 1.5).
Figure 7 shows the bandgaps for different values of the ap-
plied voltage for rib waveguide width values of W2 = 750 nm
(Figure 7(a)) and W2 = 1200 nm (Figure 7(b)). For small val-
ues of the electric field, the TE polarized light perceives the
LC almost as an isotropic material of refractive index equal
to the extraordinary index of the LC, since all the molecules
lie along the groove’s axis. As the field grows larger, the LC
material in the groove undergoes a threshold transition and is
further switched, leading to a considerable broadening of the
bandgap. When the applied field reaches the value V = 120
V, the molecules of the LC are fully switched and the material
in the grooves acts almost as an isotropic material of effective
refractive index equal to the ordinary index of the LC.
Taking a closer look at the transmission curves one can ob-
serve that when the value of voltage rises from 0 to 120 V the
high frequency bandgap edge shifts approximately by ∆λ =
65 nm in the case of the waveguide of W2 = 750 nm width
and ∆λ = 85 nm in the case of W2 = 1200 nm width. In both
examples the low frequency edge shift remains practically un-
changed.
Similarly to Figure 4(b), an evaluation of the normalized trans-
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FIG. 8 Normalized transmission as a function of applied voltage for W2 = 750 nm,
1000 nm, and 1200 nm and (inset) dependance of sensitivity over the applied voltage
V for W2 = 750 nm, 1000 nm, and 1200 nm.
mission with respect to the applied voltage for the anisotropic
case is presented in Figure 8(a). For each structure of width
W2 = 750 nm, W2 = 1000 nm and W2 = 1200 nm the probe
wavelength is chosen to be the one where the transmission
obtains the maximum value in the high frequency region. It
is observed that these wavelengths almost coincide with these
of the isotropic case, since as mentioned above in the absence
of applied field the LC is analog to an isotropic material of
n = ne.
Once again, it is observed that the narrower the structure the
larger the normalized transmission, while for each structure
the curves follow an exponential decay with respect to the
value of the applied field. In analogy to Section 3.1.3 the sen-
sitivity of the structure with respect to the applied voltage has
been studied here. In Figure 8(b), the sensitivity for a struc-
ture of W2 = 750 nm, W2 = 1000 nm and W2 = 1200 nm
width, under the application of a voltage ranging from 0 to
50 V is demonstrated. It is verified that the structure of width
W2 = 1200 nm is more efficient in terms of sensitivity with
respect to the applied voltage.
4 CONCLUSIONS
The optical properties of three-dimensional silicon-on-
insulator photonic crystal slab structures has been theoreti-
cally investigated. Various structures of different geometrical
characteristics have been numerically simulated and their
optical response with respect to their transverse dimension
and the properties of the material infiltrating the etched
region have been assessed. The structure has also been
studied from the view point of a refractometric optical sensor.
Furthermore, its response to an externally applied field in the
case of a nematic liquid crystal infiltrating the grooves has
been thoroughly studied, based on the calculations of realistic
director patterns to the different levels of applied voltage.
The corresponding transmission spectra reveal a significant
bandgap shift of approximately 85 nm in the air-band in the
case where the LC is fully switched. Finally the sensitivity of
the structure with respect to a wide range of applied voltage
changes has been evaluated.
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